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Quality Improvement Fund “QIF” – Background
The Ministry of Education and Higher Education (MoEHE) has been implementing
several projects since 2005 to help finance scaling-up activities of the wellperforming Tertiary Education Project (TEP). As a result of the success of these
projects, on July 2nd, 2012, the MoEHE received additional financing from
the World Bank in the amount of 6.5 million USD, under the project named
“Education to Work Transition Project – E2WTP”. The project mainly aims
at enhancing Palestinian youth’s transition from education to work through
fostering the linkagse between Tertiary Education Institutions “TEIs” and private
sector employers. A major component of the E2WTP is the Quality Improvement
Fund Grants (QIF). Through additional funding of two cycles, QIF continues
to manage the grants in a similar transparent and competitive manner to
provide incentives to TEIs to develop and implement employment-oriented
education programs in partnership with the private sector. TEIs have fostered
their partnership with private sector employers through collaboratively designing
curricula, updating teaching practices and providing practical training to students.
It is expected that QIF will (i) increase the productive linkages between TEIs and
businesses; (ii) promote social responsibility among the business community; and
(iii) better prepare graduates to find and keep gainful employment.
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At a Glance
•

A total of 20 projects were awarded to 16
TEIs, in two cycles, where a total amount
of $4,580,749.21 has been distributed
between nine universities and six colleges,
of which, two universities and two colleges
are located in Gaza Strip.
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• The 20 QIF Grants are under implementation
at different stages and varies in terms of pace,
challenges and strengths. Whereas, the first
cycle includes 11 ongoing projects from
different disciplines (IT, fashion design,
Business, health, food production and
media), the second cycle mainly targeted
the agriculture and tourism sectors in
addition to some engineering programs
including energy, environment and
mechatronics.
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• Around 2000 students are benefiting
directly from projects, where female
participation exceeded 50%. Direct
beneficiaries are students who will
successfully complete job placement
programs and/or will be supported
in their researches for solving real-life
problems. Moreover, 4000 students are
estimated as indirect beneficiaries and
will be affected through being exposed
to updated curriculum during the project
lifetime. They are also expected to receive
soft and technical skills training and will
have access to improved facilities, labs and
centers.
• All 20 ongoing projects have laid foundation
for building well-structured partnerships with
one or more private institutions. Nevertheless,
the level of engagement varies among projects
and develops with practice. For instance, cycle
1 projects have witnessed maturity in developing
partnerships with the private sector; nearly 80%
of the cycle 1 projects have secured at least one
partnership at level 2 compared to cycle 2 projects,
where only 55% of the projects ranked at level 2. It is
anticipated, with practice, new partners and supporters
will emerge and most importantly, some partnerships
will step up toward level 3, where strategic relationships
will continue beyond QIF funding.
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For more information, please contact
us at the following address:
Projects Coordination Unit (PCU)
Ministry of Education & Higher Education
Curriculum Center Building- Al-Masyoun
Next to the Ministry of Planning
Ramallah, West Bank
Tel-1: 00970 2 2969352
Tel-2: 00970 2 2969366
Fax: 00970 2 2969369
E-mail: info@tep.ps

Partnership Collaboration: Building and Scaling Up
Under the framework of the project “Enhancing the
Quality of Accounting Information System (AIS) Program
at Palestine Technical University – Kadoorie (PTUK)”,
PTUK and the project’s partner “Talal Abu Ghazaleh”
Organization (TAG) are in the final stage of signing an
agreement to implement “Cambridge International
Diploma in IT skills exams”. According to the
agreement, PTUK will be a licensor and in charge of
running and managing a diploma program under
the full monitoring and supervision of TAG with
full compliance to the Cambridge International
Examinations (CIE), University of Cambridge - UK validation procedures. The Diploma consists
of seven exams that provide students with deep and comprehensive understanding of IT skills
to meet the job market requirements at local, regional and international standards.

Career-Oriented Curriculum Delivers Critical Skills
In November 2013, Palestinian Technical College
– Deir al-Balah launched “the Fashion Design and
Dress Making Department Development (FDDM)
project”. The main objective of the project is to
develop the pillars of the FDDM department, which
includes developing a new curriculum to satisfy
the key labor market needs. Seven new courses
were successfully developed in the light of the need
assessment study results. According to the project’s
private sector partner, “The new curriculum reflected a

dramatic improvement in students’ skills in the fields of
freehand drawing and computerized pattern design. The
distinguished skills obtained helped some of the recent graduates to secure various design jobs in the
labor market”.

Biotechnology Center Expanding and Addressing Society Needs
The Biotechnology Research Center at Palestine Polytechnic
University (PPU) was established in 2006 through a QIF project.
The center provides community-related research and training
opportunities for its researchers and students to handle real-life
biotechnology projects. It has experienced continuous expansion
by quadrupling its academic staff, acquiring many research and
development grants by building strong partnerships with national
and international public and private sectors.
Establishment of degree programs in biotechnology has fulfilled
the vision of the initial QIF grant. The second QIF project is
now enhancing student-teacher familiarity with labor market
requirements and development needs as well as developing students’ employability and entrepreneurial
skills through a project-based learning model. With this project, students’ engagement in real life problems
will increase their employability and provide them with insight into the complexity of the labor environment
and allow them to become valued providers of solutions to relevant industries.
As a result of the projects’ achievements and resulting international network, PPU has been able to
secure a multi-million dollar initiative for a national “Palestinian-Korean Biotechnology Center” to be in
a dedicated building with state-of-the art laboratories funded by the Korean government.

Upgraded Physiotherapy Program: A Value Added Chain
Since the kick off of Palestine Ahliya University College “PAUC” Program “Transition to Labor Market:
Upgrading PAUC Physiotherapy Program” in September 2013, a comprehensive approach has
been adopted. Updated curriculum linked to the demands of the labor market was developed and
approved by PAUC academic council, which included four clinical field work packs designed in
close coordination with stakeholders’ guidance and demands. New teaching methodologies started
to pay immediate impact. Supplementary training courses targeting fourth year students were
designed and implemented to fill the gaps the project has revealed. Ongoing program mapping
is seen as a major breakthrough by PAUC higher administration who pledges to disseminate the
process to other faculties. Living labs are attracting more students and contribute to securing
necessary training for students at campus prior to sending them to the field training. This chain of
achievements has attracted more stakeholders to partner with PAUC. So far Al-Mizan hospital in
Hebron has signed collaboration MoU to join the program. Additional partners will join soon
including Jordan University of Science and Technology (JUST).

“It is a brand new program now, it is attracting more and more students every semester;
the community college of Al-Tireh send us students to gain more hands on knowledge and
bridge to the bachelor degree certification (14 students) and students from 1948 Al-Naqab
(35 students) have also joined the program; so far we are so happy with the achievements,
still there is much to do” Dr. Khaled Sabarneh, the head of the medical allied faculty at PAUC

Academia – Industry Research Collaboration: Successful Case
A key performance indicator of the “Improvement of Students Skills towards Employment Enhancement”
of An Najah University –Food industry Project is the number of innovative graduation projects
implemented by graduates for the purpose of addressing and solving different managerial and technical
problems encountered by food industries. Six main projects were led by students to solve arising concerns
at five companies. One of the major concerns that arose at Aziza, a poultry company which provides the
Palestinian market with high quality products, was discovering serious environmental problems represented
in the release of malodor and air pollutants. To minimize such problems, Aziza has adopted a strategy for
treating the solid and liquid by-products in a separate unit inside its
factory, which has resulted in the release of air-polluting vapors and
gases. As a result, a chemical engineering student has successfully
designed and built a gas-purification system to capture such vapors
and gases for purification purposes. The system designed could be
efficiently used for purification in some hot-spot polluting sources
in the by-products treatment unit. The Palestinian Food Industries
Union firms involved in the abovementioned projects have highly
recommended other firms to participate. The designed equipment,
through the six projects, can now be used by PFIU firms as well as by
academic institutions for research purposes.

Intern to Employee: A Step towards a Common Goal
The vitality and strength of the relationship between the academia and public sector is considered to be
one of the major indicators on the effectiveness of the strategic and developmental trends of states. This
relationship has been successfully developed among the Islamic University in Gaza – IUG and its partners.
The relationship exceeded inviting the private sector to career days and seminars, whereby the main two
partners, the Palestinian Federation Industries and Business & Technology Incubator, financed the scientific
research activities in the university, which focused on finding solutions to resolve the industrial and service
sectors’ most prominent problems.
The partnerships built through the “Compliance of Commerce Faculty-Business Administration Students’
Skills and Knowledge to Workforce Requirements” project, implemented by the Business Administration
Department at IUG greatly contributed to the success of the project, and has positively impacted
students through providing them with the opportunity to intern at industrial and service companies,
hence enhancing their skills and making them competent professionals. As a result, over 25% of
the graduate interns were offered job opportunities at the hosting companies.

